

Game 11 Match Report - Saturday 18th July, 2015

U/9 Nova All Stars V Kotara Sth Buds

The 2-1 win doesn’t really reflect what a great game the girls had this week. Things are really coming together for them as a team with some beautiful big passes, great breaking down the court and some excellent defense especially through the midcourt. The defense was at such a high standard that we kept Kotara South to only 4 attempts in three quarters compared to our 18. Things were a bit closer in the fourth quarter but to the girls credit they held strong and continued to rebound and get the ball into our attacking end resulting in a fourth quarter goal. Evie had her first game back in about 7 weeks and didn’t let the team down really trying her best in GS and listening to what she was being told about positioning. Charlotte and Rori shared GA coming away with a goal each and a great consistent ½. Lilly had a cracker in WA with some great breaking for the centre pass and around the top of the circle as well as some leaping intercepts. Lara should be proud of her efforts improving every quarter and really making C her own. Our defensive combination of Ana in WD, Mia in GD and Eden in GK were superb all game. Ana was like a dog at a bone, never giving upZ and pouncing on any lose balls. Mia was coming from nowhere to get intercept after intercept and Eden was just too good for her opponent, letting very little through. I’m very happy with the girls progress and they seem to be coming good at the back end of the season which is a nice way to end the season.         
   
GOALS: Carlotte Jones – 1, Rori Lemon - 1

Player of the Week: Evelyn Style

Encouragement award: Lilly Clifforf


